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Calendar
3/1-4/12: Nassau
County girls high
school season
3/1-5/1: Suffolk
County girls high
school season
4/22-6/14: Nassau
County boys high
school season
4/26-6/19: Suffolk
County boys high
school season
Summer/Fall
*Nassau & Suffolk
Kids’ Days
*Annual LI Awards

visit www.usta.com/
longislandregion

for details on all
events
...
follow us on Facebook USTA Long
Island or Twitter
@USTA_LI

USTA Eastern Long Island

On The Ball:
News From LI
Emily Moore Selected for
USTA Eastern Hall of Fame
Emily Moore — longtime
USTA volunteer and the
founder of Alliance Junior
Tennis in Roosevelt — will be
inducted into the USTA
Eastern Tennis Hall of Fame
this summer.
An active member of the
local tennis community for
many years, Moore received
the USTA Long Island’s
Special Service Award in
2014 in recognition of the
50th anniversary of Alliance
Tennis. She created and
continues to lead Alliance,
which
uses
tennis as a
vehicle for
change
and
progress.
The

Hemel Megahni Cosme and
John Cosme.

organization supports
childhood development
through summer tennis
camps and year-round
weekend programs.
Thousands of children have
participated over the years
including actor/comedians
Eddie Murphy (Trading
Places, Beverly Hills Cop)
and Steve White (Do the
Right Thing, Coming to
America), and tennis pros

In 1988, Arthur Ashe
presented Moore with his
Junior Tennis Development
Award; she received the Hy
Zausner Lifetime
Achievement Award from the
USTA LI in 2006. In 2015
she was named a Nassau
County Woman of
Distinction and in 2020 she
was honored on court at the
NY Open by the Town of
Hempstead (photo, top
middle) for her invaluable
work for the Roosevelt
community.
For information on the USTA
Eastern Hall of Fame,
including the 2021 Induction
ceremony, click here.
Photo credit: LI Tennis Magazine.

Coming Soon: Kids’ Days and Long Island
Awards
The USTA Long Island Regional Council is excited to announce
that Nassau and Suffolk Kids’ Days will be back this summer!
Stay tuned to “On the Ball: News from LI” and to our social
media for details about dates and locations.
The Council is also pleased to
announce that the popular Long
Island Awards Ceremony is
returning! The pandemic may have
delayed the 2021 festivities, but we
intend to recognize the best and
brightest in our tennis community
this fall. More information will follow.
For information on Kids’ Days and the LI Awards, please visit
us on the web or follow us on Facebook or Twitter.
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Tennis Association of Farmingdale
Prepares for 2021 Season
While the 2020 season presented
many challenges due to COVID-19
restrictions, the Tennis Association of
Farmingdale (TAF) was able to
complete a successful year, adapting
readily to safe tennis and social
distancing without a hitch.
The group spent the snowy winter of
2021 preparing for its Spring season,
even going so far as to check out the
courts and play some tennis in the
white stuff.
A USTA
Community
Tennis
Association,
TAF held
over 500
matches
within its
ladders last

summer. The most active member
played an impressive 80 matches! The
consensus among members was that
having tennis as an outlet during an
otherwise rather dreary time was a
godsend.

New members of all levels are
welcome and registration for the 46th
season is open. Play begins in April.
The cost to join is only $35 and a can
of tennis balls. For information, visit
www.taftennis.org or email TAF.

The TAF formed in 1976 as an adult
league providing members with the
opportunity to play outdoor
competitive tennis during the spring
and summer months. The
organization has seven ladders –
men’s and women’s singles and
doubles, mixed doubles and men’s and
women’s senior (55 and over) singles.
About 200 members from all over
Long Island play matches at outdoor
courts across Nassau and Suffolk.
Members play as few as two matches a
month or as many as their schedule
allows.

New this season, the group is
launching its TAF Court
Connections speaker series. The first
event, to be held on Zoom, will feature
Solow Sports owner Julien Klein, who
will discuss the latest in racquets,
strings and equipment, and how to
reduce injuries and improve your
game through the choice of proper
equipment. “Secrets of a Stringer” will
be held on Tuesday, March 23rd at
8pm. Click here to register.
Article courtesy of Rich Hume,
President, TAF, and Lori Dantonio,
volunteer. Photo credit: TAF

USTA Leagues Back in Action
USTA Long Island Leagues Coordinator Kathy Miller reports that despite the recent snow
and ice, and the yearlong COVID-19 pandemic, USTA League Tennis is back in full swing.
Tri-Level: The 4.5, 4.0, 3.5 League ran in the fall for both men and women. While the
Sectional Championship was cancelled, local players were out on the courts. Winning
teams were: Sportime Roslyn ladies (captain Seema Imberman) and Carefree
men (captain Frank Fattizzi). The 4.0, 3.5, 3.0 ladies were still playing local matches
at press time and will have a Sectional Championship.
Mixed Doubles: The 18 & Over League played in the fall and early winter at the 6.0, 7.0, 8.0 and 9.0 levels. Winning
teams were: Sportime Lynbrook 6.0 (captain Donna Healy) and 9.0 (captain Shanon Blue). The 8.0 and 7.0
leagues had not completed their season at press time. A Sectional Championship is scheduled for June. The 40 & Over
League is playing matches at the 6.0, 7.0, 8.0 and 9.0 levels; winning teams will advance to a Sectional Championship.
Long Island will run the 18 & Over league at the 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5 and 5.0 levels. The 40 & Over league will run at
the 3.0, 3.5, 4.0 and 4.5 levels. The 55 & Over league will have 6.0 for the ladies, 7.0 and 8.0 for both ladies and men
and 9.0 for the men. Long Island will also run the 65 & Over league at the 6.0 level for the ladies and the 7.0 and 8.0
levels for both ladies and men.
Open Division: In the past, the 18 & Over 5.0 division could have 5.5 players on their team and the 40 & Over 4.5
teams could add 5.0 players. That is no longer the case. All players must be the NTRP level or lower of the league in
which they are playing. According to Miller, 5.5 players will be able to participate in an Open division; one for ladies
and one for men.
All the above-mentioned leagues are scheduled to have Sectional Championships in August/September. Men’s and
women’s leagues also are currently registering for summer play.
For information on any USTA leagues, please contact Kathy Miller.
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High School Tennis is Back
High school tennis looks
very different this year
due to the COVID-19
pandemic. The good
news is that both Nassau
and Suffolk Counties are
on schedule to hold
abbreviated seasons (7
matches for Nassau and
10 for Suffolk) and there
will be both team
playoffs and individual
championships for each.

NYS Coach of the
Year

3/1 - 4/21: Nassau girls
3/1 - 5/1: Suffolk girls
4/22 - 6/14: Nassau
boys
4/26 - 6/19: Suffolk boys
“I’m very excited for the
season,” says Roslyn
senior Mikey Weitz
(photo, left). “It’s nice to
return to some
normalcy, and I miss
being on the court with
my teammates.”

Due to the continuing
pandemic, the LI team
championships will not
be held this year nor will
New York State hold
Weitz’ coach, Kerri
State Tournaments.
Jannotte-Hinkley,
agrees, adding that, “It
The seasonal calendar is has been amazing to
as follows:
start planning for tennis

season after no school
tennis for such a long
time. The girls teams
haven't played together
since Fall of 2020. The
boys teams haven't been
on a court together since
Spring of 2019.

“I'm thrilled about
getting back on the
courts with the kids,” she
says.

Participation Surges
The USTA announced that tennis participation increased
by 22% in 2020, with 21.64 million people hitting the
courts according to recent
data from the Physical
Activity Council’s
Participation (PAC) report
produced by Sports
Marketing Surveys. The
survey and report monitor
more than 120 different
sports and activities in which Americans participate. Of the
more than 21 million Americans saying they played tennis
last year, 6.78 million were new and returning players. The
2.96 million new players represented a 44% increase over
new players in 2019. Additionally, the 3.82 million
Americans who returned to the sport was a 40% increase
over those returning to the sport in 2019.

“We are thrilled that so many new and existing players
came back to the sport – especially in what was such a
challenging year for so many people,” says Mike Dowse,
USTA Chief Executive Officer and Executive Director.
“These ... numbers are a testament to the hard work,
passion and commitment of a united industry that worked
together to ensure that tennis not only survived but ...
thrived. …many people recognize tennis as the ideal social
distancing sport…”
To see the full PAC report, please click here.

Congratulations to Shai Fisher, the
Nassau County Coordinator for Girls’
Tennis and the Head Coach for
Syosset High School, who has been
named New York State Tennis Coach
of Year for 2019-2020 by the National
Federation of State High School
Associations. Fisher is shown with
2016 NY State Sportsmanship Winner
Courtney Kowalsky.

Photo credit: Keith
Kowalsky

$$ for Tennis
Management Studies
The USTA, US Professional Tennis Association (USPTA)
and Professional Tennis Registry (PTR) have partnered to
grant up to $100,000 in scholarships to current or
incoming college students enrolled in Professional Tennis
Management (PTM) programs, a move to support
students seeking to pursue careers in the tennis industry.
A total of 50 students can receive up to $2,000 each for
tuition, provided they are enrolled in a PTM program
during the 2021-22 academic year. Ten universities and
colleges in America have designed such programs for
students who want to learn the coaching and business
skills necessary to be successful in the tennis industry.
Local institutions offering programs include Queens
College (CUNY) and Manhattanville College.
“With four million new tennis players in 2020, we have a
unique opportunity to ... retain and engage our new
players with the best experience possible,” says Martin
Blackman, General Manager, USTA Player and Coach
Development. “That means great coaches delivering the
sport at every level.”
For more information and to apply, visit usta.com/
ptm and click on Scholarships. The deadline is April 24.
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Eastern Honors
Awards Locals
and Honors
The annual USTA Eastern Tennis
LI and Eastern tennis
Conference (ETC), “Eastern Strong,” in
player. She has taught
January may have looked different
and played with many
than usual – the entire event was
local players and has
virtual – but the week was jam-packed
been the tennis pro at
with workshops, speakers, programs
Old Westbury Golf &
and more. These events were all
Country Club for 30+
designed to give tennis community the years. She was a PE teacher and coach
tools they need to succeed, especially
with NYC schools. From 2009-2018
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
she was the top LI player in the
Women's Open Eastern Division.
A highlight of the ETC is the awards
event celebrating the best in the
Allan Silverstein & Susan
Section. Long Island was wellD’Alessandro received the USTA
represented, with several in our
League Award for spearheading the
community being honored. They are:
launch and fostering the growth of the
65+ mixed doubles 8.0 league on Long
Daniel Burgess, Sr. was honored
Island. This first of its kind league
posthumously as the Leslie J.
continues to grow and D’Alessandro
FitzGibbon Tennis Man of the
and Silverstein have
Year for his long and outstanding
reached out to various
service to tennis in the section. A
tennis clubs to provide
longtime USTA LI volunteer, Burgess
court time at reduced
passed away in September. In addition
rates. The pair
to being a three-term USTA Long
organize daytime play
Island President, he led the USPTA
three times a week at
Long Island and
four locations.
served on the Board
D’Alessandro has also
of USTA Eastern.
organized two courts
Over more than
of a women’s doubles
three decades,
tennis group of 25
Burgess strongly
women weekly at
advocated bringing
Carefree Racquet Club
tennis into the
in Merrick for 30
community; he
years. Silverstein spends most of his
could be seen on local courts
time volunteering to promote mixed
introducing tennis to both children
tennis for seniors on LI and in Florida.
and adults at USTA LI Kids’ Day, PAL
tennis, street fairs and festivals, school Gavin Vander Schaaf, a 15-year-old
tennis and much more.
10th grader, received the Profiles in
Courage Award for overcoming
Newsday tennis writer Jeff Williams adversity and displaying strength and
received the Press Service Award
optimism. Diagnosed at age 5 with
for his coverage of high Chiari Malformation, a disease in
school, college, US
which parts of his brain were
Open and NY Open
extending into his spine, he underwent
tennis for more than a several brain surgeries and had
decade and his
constant headaches and chronic pain.
coverage of tennis
He also was diagnosed with both
during the pandemic.
Celiac and Lyme Diseases, which
caused his immune system to be at war
Joan Manfredi-Carter received the with its own body. He had severe
Louise Cilla Award for showing
vitamin deficiency and debilitating
outstanding sportsmanship both on
nerve pain. For several years he used a
and off the court and contributing
wheelchair because he could not stand
much to the game. She is a longtime #1 without excruciating pain. Although he

could not play sports as
a child, by the time he
reached 7th grade he
was eager to find a
sport to help him feel
like the other kids. He
picked up a tennis
racquet and never looked back. In the
Spring of 2018, he made the middle
school tennis team, playing 4th singles.
Two years later, he made the varsity
team at his high school, despite being
in constant pain.
Michelle Stoerback, the Adult
Tennis Director at Sportime Kings
Park/Quogue, was named the Long
Island Region
Volunteer of the
Year. Stoerback is an
avid USTA league
tennis player who has
captained several
teams. She is an active
volunteer on the Long
Island Regional Council and has
donated numerous hours of her time at
local tennis events including the USTA
Long Island Annual Awards
Ceremony, Kids Days and volunteer
clinics.

Sportime NY received the
Corporate Service Award for its
sponsorship of tennis and programs
that have helped to grow the sport in
the section. Sportime was recognized
for, among other things, its early and
regular communications to members
about COVID-19 and
ways to keep safe
while continuing to
enjoy tennis.
Pictured is Sportime
CEO Claude Okin.
To see the awards presentation video,
please visit USTA Eastern on Facebook
and scroll down to videos or click
here. Make sure to fast forward
through the 10-minute countdown.
Photos: Jeff Williams, Allan Silverstein, Susan
D’Alessandro, Gavin Vander Schaaf, Michelle
Stoerback and Claude Okin courtesy of USTA
Eastern.
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Wong Installed as Eastern President
Perren Wong’s
tennis story began
when he was a
child in the Bronx.
The newly
installed President
of USTA Eastern
says, “My parents
introduced me to (tennis) when I was
in elementary school. We played at
(the local park and high school).
Tennis was the only sport that my
whole family enjoyed. I fondly
remember playing tennis with mother
(photo, above) and siblings after
school and then playing with my
father in the evenings.”
“In college (Binghamton University),
where I met my future wife Christine,
we played at Recreation Park in
Binghamton. After settling down in
the Village of Ardsley in Westchester
County, we continued the tradition
and passed on tennis to two of our
three children,” he says. Son
Christopher, a junior at the University
of Miami, played tennis in both
juniors and high school and daughter
Lauren, a high school freshman,
played #2 singles on the Varsity team
and competes in 14-and-under
tournaments. Madeline, a high school

senior, is a competitive gymnast.

tennis” as Eastern President.

His USTA story is much shorter but no
less action-packed. Wong, who works
in financial services, says that in 2014
he changed job roles from heading an
international team to leading a
domestic one in his firm, and “the
reduced travel schedule freed up time
to give back as a volunteer. At the
time, my (son) was participating in
USTA Junior Tournaments and I was
traveling with him to various clubs
across the Eastern section.” He says
that at a tournament, he noticed an
application for the USTA Eastern
Board of Directors. “I did not know
anyone at the USTA but I decided to
apply, was interviewed by the
nominating committee and ... offered
an at-large position on the Board.”

Speaking about his new role, Wong
says, “The world including tennis had
much to endure during the past year
managing through this COVID
pandemic. As a Section we are focused
on safety, fiscal soundness of the
organization and increasing play. One
of the silver linings … is that according
to the Physical Activity Council, tennis
in the US grew by 22% in 2020.
Tennis has proven to be a safe and
healthy sport for everyone. As we
move into spring and summer, we are
expecting to see ... participation
continue to grow. We as a Section
need to double down and ensure new
players have a good first tennis
experience and want to continue (to
play) ... year round.”

The more active Wong became with
the USTA, the more involved he
wanted to be. He applied for and was
selected to join several National
committees, and he began
volunteering at the US Open. “Based
on my ability to listen, learn, connect
the dots and make a difference, I was
able to advance within the Sectional,
National and US Open organizations...
I look forward to continuing to grow

He says he will focus on Parks and
Schools, since about 70% of all tennis
is played in public facilities. “We as a
Section have committees focused on
all parts of the tennis ecosystem. They
cover areas such as Adults, Juniors,
Parks, Schools, Facilities, Instructors
& Professionals, etc. We have a unique
opportunity in the coming months and
I believe we have the right people
focused on growing tennis.”

Klee Starts 3rd Term

Locals Represent within USTA

Jonathan Klee has been installed for his third term as
Regional Director for the USTA Long Island Council.

Long Island is well represented at the
National and Sectional USTA levels with local
volunteers being selected to join committees.
Mike Pavlides (top photo), USTA Long Island
past Regional Director and longtime
Scholastic Representative on the LI Council,
joins the USTA National High School Tennis
committee. Jonathan Klee, LI Regional
Director, begins his 4th term on the USTA
National Constitution & Rules Committee,
and Tito Perez (bottom photo), who serves
Long Island on the Diversity and Inclusion
and Junior Team Tennis Committees, will now also serve
on the National Junior Team Tennis Committee.

“It has been a pleasure to serve the community for the
past four years by leading the LI Council,” Klee says. “The
next two years will be challenging as we return to outdoor
play. Last year, we had the challenge of indoor facility
closures. We responded with an education campaign
showing that the scientific data supported that tennis
could be played safely, both indoors and outdoors. That
led to indoor and outdoor courts reopening. Pandemic
permitting, we plan to have many of
our usual USTA programs in 2021,
starting this spring and summer. We
also plan to form a Long Island
Junior Council to gain the perspective
of our youth players.”
Photo: Klee (at right) at the 2020 USTA LI
Awards Event held at the NY Open.

At the Sectional Level, Klee serves as Chair of the Eastern
Regional Directors Committee, while LI Region Council
members Scott Axler and Clark Ruiz have joined the
Eastern nominating committee. Pavlides was reappointed
as the USTA Eastern Awards Chairperson for a 3 rd term.
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Point Set Celebrates Golden
Anniversary
While tennis clubs have come and
gone over the years, Oceanside’s
Point Set Indoor Racquet Club
will celebrate its 50th anniversary in
April, a feat it achieved by being an
inviting home for tennis players from
across the South Shore.

for former head pro Dan Dwyer – Hy
Zausner Lifetime Achievement Award
(2007) and Innovative Tennis
Program (2009). Dwyer was named
USTA Man of the Year in 1997; he was
inducted into the USTA Hall of Fame
in 1998.

On the occasion of the club’s Golden
Anniversary, “On the Ball: News from
LI” spoke with Marc Kemp, managing
partner, and Lori Sarnelli, club
manager. Point Set was founded in
1971 by Kemp’s father-in-law, a
builder. He — along with his wife and
their friends — loved playing tennis,
and when he saw the property, he
knew it would be good for a tennis
court. So, he built one. His father-inlaw’s goal was to create a thriving
tennis facility that “makes everyone
feel like they’re at home,” Kemp says.
“We’ve always been a part of the
community and tried to give back.
We’ve been a practice facility for the
US Open and helped the USTA with
events.”

With seven courts, Point Set offers
League Play, Junior Development
and Mixed Doubles, plus 14
Women's Leagues and lessons. The
club, under Dwyer’s leadership until
his death in 2010, spearheaded the
launch of wheelchair tennis
programming on Long Island,
including offering a free Multiple
Sclerosis tennis clinic for players
using wheelchairs or walkers.

remove the 1970s décor and create a
more esthetically pleasing, modern
and engaging design. “It’s bright, it
feels open and airy and its more
inviting,” Kemp says. During the past
10 years, Point Set has modernized
its facility, improved lighting, added
rubber-cushioned courts, renovated
lobby and lounge and airconditioned courts.

Sandy wasn’t the club’s only
challenge. Weathering the COVID-19
pandemic has also been difficult,
Sarnelli says. “Like everyone, we were
closed the first few months. We had a
slow start through the end of
September as people were nervous
about coming back. But we made
some changes to make people feel as
“Point Set has always been a place
safe as possible, and participation has
where people have felt comfortable,”
grown. Our programs are getting back
Kemp says. “We have people who have up and people are renting more court
been playing here for 20 or 30 years.” time. Many more people are picking
Over time, the club has faced its share up a racket and playing.”
of challenges. “After (Superstorm)
Sandy, we were under three feet of
Unfortunately, the pandemic means
water,” he says. “We did a significant that Kemp and his team can’t
Point Set’s commitment to giving back renovation to let people know we were celebrate the club’s anniversary the
is evidenced by the recognition it has in the tennis business for the long
way they would like to, with a party
received over the years from the USTA haul and to continue the tradition of
for hundreds of people. That will have
being a place where people feel
Long Island, with honors including:
to wait, Kemp says. Stay tuned for
welcome. I’m proud of that.” To that
Junior Team Tennis (2016), Tennis
news of a COVID-safe anniversary
end, Point Set hired an architect to
Club of the Year (2014) and awards
celebration in the near future.

Point Set Through the Years
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USTA Eastern Offers Grants
Growing Tennis
Together Grant

Still, we were fortunate to be able to
develop a lineup with a wealth of
incredible speakers. USTA CEO and
Executive Director Michael Dowse and
The 2021 Growing Tennis Together
newly appointed USTA Chief Diversity
Grant application window is now open. & Inclusion Officer Marisa Grimes
This grant is available to current USTA spoke about their vision for diversity
member organizations who will
and inclusion at the organization. 1985
demonstrate significant tennis
Wimbledon semifinalist and current
participation growth. Priority is given to Player Development Head of Women’s
grant proposals targeting youth
Tennis Kathy Rinaldi shared her
initiatives, schools, diversity and
insights on coaching young athletes
inclusion, and innovative programming while former professional player and
with measurable outcomes. The
current USTA Director of Pro Tennis
deadline to submit applications is
Operations and Player Relations Eric
March 19, and recipients will be
Butorac opened the conference with a
notified on or before April 30. To learn discussion about organizing and
more about eligibility as well as other
holding the 2020 US Open amid a
section grants that are available—
global crisis.
including the Diversity, Equity, and
Inclusion Calendar Observances
Recordings of these sessions (and many
Grant—click here.
more) are available here. And if you
registered and attended the conference,
USTA Junior Pathway/ you can also gain access to slides,
transcripts and other materials in the
10 & Under Changes
schedule section of the conference
website. Click on whatever session
Are you up-toyou'd like on the schedule and find
date with all the
available materials on the right side of
2021 USTA
your screen. *Note: In order to gain
changes
access to the site, you will be prompted
regarding the
to enter the email address with which
junior pathway
you registered.
and Net
Generation
PlayTracker (formerly known as the
2021 USTA Eastern
Youth Progression)? Please visit our
Junior Tournament page and our
Award Recipients
10 & Under page to learn how these
updates affect players and tournament Members of the Long Island tennis
directors in the USTA Eastern section. community received multiple awards at
USTA Eastern’s annual ceremony.
Among those honored included
2021 ETC Wrap-Up
Michelle Stoerback, recognized as Long
Island’s Volunteer of the Year; Joan
USTA Eastern’s
Manfredi-Carter, the recipient of the
annual
Louise Cilla Award, which is bestowed
conference felt a
upon a female adult player who has
bit different this
exemplified outstanding sportsmanship
year, as we were
both on and off the court; Sue
forced to hold the
D’Alessandro and Allan Silverstein, who
event virtually
received the League Award for their
due to the COVID
efforts to grow 65 & Over USTA
-19 pandemic.
Leagues on Long Island; and Jeff

Williams, who was awarded the Press
Service Award for his exemplary
coverage of local tennis throughout the
pandemic in Newsday. Former Long
Island Region President Danny Burgess
was posthumously named the Leslie J.
FitzGibbon Tennis Man of the Year for
his lifetime of service and dedication to
the sport and to the tennis community
in the region.
East Quogue’s
Gavin Vander
Schaaf became
the first-ever
recipient of the
Junior Courage
Award. The newly
created award is
bestowed upon a
tennis player or advocate who has
demonstrated an ability to overcome
adversity and display strength and
optimism. At five years old, Vander
Schaaf was diagnosed with Chiari
Malformation, a condition in which
parts of the brain extend into the spine.
Vander Schaaf underwent multiple
brain surgeries and at points in his
childhood needed a wheelchair to get
around. Now a sophomore at
Westhampton Beach High School, he
currently competes for the varsity
tennis team. “I still have many
symptoms today, mainly headaches and
leg pain,” Vander Schaaf says. “But...
my quality of life has increased tenfold,
mainly because of tennis. Being on the
court made me feel like I finally had
some aspect of my life in my control.
For so many years, my days were
dictated by my pain, but now I felt like I
was the one with the power. That
compelled me to keep going.”
WTA pro player Christina McHale
presented Vander Schaaf with his
award at our virtual ceremony, held
January 29. To view the entire awards
presentation, which also includes a
tribute to Burgess, click here.

IN THE NEWS….

tennis continues
to give back. In
January, the team
Sportime Lynbrook hosted a USTA was named
volunteers of the
Eastern Junior Team Tennis event
month for the
featuring
Kings County
teams from
Tennis League
Sportime,
(Photo credit: Kings County Tennis League)….
Christopher
Long Island's Alexa Graham and the
Morley
University of
Tennis, the
North Carolina
Ross School
and MatchPoint NYC. (photo: Long Island Women's Tennis
Tennis Magazine)…
Team won another
Long Island
ITA Indoors
Tennis
National
Magazine held
Championship by
its 2020 LITM
defeating Texas. It
Winter
was the program's
Challenge 2nd straight title
Mixed
and 5th in nine seasons. (Photo:
Intercollegiate Tennis Association - ITA.)...
Doubles event
Carefree Racquet Club hosted its
at Sportime Kings Park. (photo: Long
Island Tennis Magazine)…
annual Susan Alvy Memorial
Rachel Arbitman, a John McEnroe Tournament. Casey Schnabel and
Tennis Academy
Chris Chan came in
player, won the
first in the "A"
USTA BJK National
Division with a
Tennis Center
victory over Chris
Women's Open.
Wolfe and Yassine
(Photo: JMTA.)…
Azagar in the finals
Hofstra
(photo: Carefree)…
University men’s
Congratulations to

USTA Eastern Long Island

Like us on Facebook:
USTA Long Island
Follow us on Twitter: USTA_LI
To subscribe to On the Ball: News from
LI, please send your email address to:
ustaonlongisland@gmail.com

Visit us at: www.usta.com/
longislandregion

USTA Eastern Junior
Sportsmanship 2020 Awardees
from Long Island:
Girls 10s Belle Xue
and Boys 18s Arun
Guruswamy. Keep
up the good work!
(Photos: USTA Eastern)
… Tennis players
age 65 and over
who are looking
for recreational
fun this summer
are invited to
join Allan
Silverstein and
Susan
D’Alessandro’s
Tuesdays in the Park league. The
group primarily plays at
Hempstead Lake State Park. The pair
also captain a USTA League Mixed
Doubles team for 65 and over players
and they coordinate an indoor winter
recreational league. For more
information and to join the Tuesday
group, please provide your full name,
email address and cell phone number
to Allan or Susan. To sign up for the
USTA League team, visit Tennislink
and select team #1003582513.

USTA Eastern Long Island
Regional Council
Executive Committee
Jonathan Klee, Regional Director
Michael Pavlides, Past Regional Director
Sunny Fishkind, Vice Regional Director
Randi Wilkins, Secretary
We are committed to the promotion and growth of tennis, the "lifetime
sport," for people of all ages and abilities to play and enjoy the game.
Through the efforts of volunteers, USTA staff and strategic partners, we
are dedicated to the highest standards of integrity, honesty and ethics in
developing tennis programs in local communities throughout Long Island. Our mission will be served by having our youth, our adults and
corporate partners enjoy the "sport for a lifetime."

On The Ball: News From LI is published quarterly by the USTA Eastern Long
Island Region. Written and produced by Jacki Binder. Edited by Michael Pavlides.
Founded by Daniel Burgess.

